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John Head (Chair), Paul Luton, Guy Wheeler, Katherine Henry, Susan Scorer, Tim Lennon, Alastair 
Barr, Nick Hutchings, Mel Grech, Anthony Paish, Madeline Baines.
Amy Summers from London Cycling Campaign

Apologies from Andrew Woodward

The minutes of the meeting held on 11 November 2013 were agreed to be a correct record and 
there were no matters arising.

1. Cycle Parking in the Borough
John reported that following the Councillor Harborne’s invitation to tell the council where cycle 
parking is needed, parking surveys have been conducted and sent to the council for the 
following locations: Fulwell, Whitton, Kew Gardens Station shopping centre and White Hart 
Lane, Barnes.  It is now proposed that we now determine how serious the council is about acting 
on these suggestions before we spend time on further surveys.
This was agreed.

Katherine reported that she has persuaded one of the Ham councillors to take up the need for
cycle parking in Ashburton Road, Ham with the council.

2. RCC Policy Documentation to Political Parties
John will send this material when it has been further reviewed.

3. 2014 Borough Council Elections
Amy Summers, LCC Campaign Organiser, described what LCC is planning for the election 
campaign:

The election date is 22 May
Candidates must be registered by 14 April
LCC aims to  target every candidate in every ward
“Asks” are required for every ward from local groups by 28 February. 
Asks should be ratified by RCC meeting before being sent to LCC
There are 6 policy themes: these include Green routes, 20mph, Safe space for cycling, 
Cycling to School
Local groups should create activism ‘on the ground’ such as writing to candidates and to the 
media. 
Local  groups should also organise an “Event”, e.g. a mass ride.

Discussion
Amy agreed that it may be appropriate for a single Ask to apply to several wards.
Cycling to school could  include ‘bike buses’, discussion of ‘Schools and Traffic’ as an election 
theme and 20mph as an element in school safety policies.
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There will be a workshop for borough organisers on January 18. Tim will attend representing 
RCC.

RCC will organise a big event, probably a mass ride, in central London before election day.
It is important to appeal to people other than cyclists.

4. Special meeting of Cycling Liaison Group held 9 December
Paul reported that the final Mini-Holland bid was due to be sent to TfL by Friday 13 December.
Richmond’s bid comprises three proposals:
a) A316: upgrading cycle facilities from Apex corner to Chalkers Corner;
b) A cycle track alongside the railway from Hampton to Strawberry Hill;
c) A Quietway alternative to the A205 (Upper Richmond Road) from Kew Bridge - Mortlake 
(along the towpath) - Mortlake High Street - N Worple Way – then to Putney via St Marys Grove.

Questions were asked about option c) regarding towpath flooding, lighting and quality of the 
surface. It was agreed that c) is our least preferred option.

5. Twickenham Town Centre
Alastair said that the outcome for Twickenham town centre is highly unsatisfactory and that RCC 
has agreed far too readily to a scheme which does very little for cyclists. RCC has done badly on 
this issue.

John replied that our support for the council’s mini-Holland bid was agreed at a previous RCC 
meeting and is justified on the grounds that it would be better for cyclists if the borough is 
awarded the mini-Holland money than the alternative, which is not to obtain the funding.
We have not endorsed the Twickenham scheme and continue to have strong reservations about 
the council’s plans which prioritise flows of motor vehicles and, with the exception of the 
proposed Holly Road contraflow and delineated cycle lanes in part of London Road, provide little 
more for cyclists than exists at present.

It was agreed that Tim will obtain the latest Twickenham drawings so that we can decide what 
further actions should be taken regarding the council’s intentions.

6. Rides
Paul announced that there will be a ride to Box Hill on Sunday 12 January followed by an easy 
ride to Chiswick House on Saturday 17 January. It was noted that there is a good refreshments 
place at Chiswick House.
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ACTION:TIM

ACTIONS ARISING FROM THIS DISCUSSION: Tim will produce  a plan for ward Asks around
the issues of schools, 20mph and other local issues.
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